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Dall the Bible Claim Infallible Authorit7 for .All It. Part.I 107 

"There wu no reaaon. in fact, for prolonging tho conference. 'As 
Luther waa of an intractable and imperiOU8 cliapoaition,' ~ evm 
hia peat 

apologist Beckendorf, 
'ho did not ooaae from calling upon 

the Swiae t.o aubmit eimply t.o his opinion.' "I) !Racfinnon utteiit 
iUJa: &qu, 

,OanbiunglhJeife 
f o: "Although Luther had atoutQ" denied 

the right of the Romanist.a to make of tranaubatantiation an article 
of 

faith, 
he inaiated on their [tho Reformed] accepting his own view 

of the real preaenco, which wllB little leas irrational, 11a an essential 
of the Goapol.'' RB. ftiiijiet betfiiijtt butdjaul fadjgemafs, nut bafs et 
Ei.1015 fd)l:eibt: ,.i)ie nun foigenbe tuudjtige ~nthJod i!utijetl ijat fJei 
f:)ficmbet unb VlnonlJmul gemeinf am bie ~ctfteifuno auf bie ~n" 
fqungl11>otte.,. !Bit ban!en <Bott, bafs 2uf~et fidj auf ben ste,t bet" 
ftei~ 

~attel .,!Reine ailttiiefJjtcn 
~cttcn, biehJeiI bet ste,t meinel 

,Omn ~efu ~rlfti alba fte~et: Hoc est corpus meum (!Rattij. 26, 26), 
f o fan idj IDadidj nitt filtubet." st ij. ts n o c I b et. 

(D'ort(c,ung fo(gt.) 

Does the Bible Claim Infallible Authority for 
All Its Parts? 

It ia most heartening to the Bible Christian to see what :flimsy 
arguments modern theology employs to justify its rejection of the 
Bible as the supreme authority. A paragraph in C.H. Dodd'a book 
Tho Aut1iority of t1,o Biblo, p. 15, may serve as an example. Thia 
spokesman of modem theology has well served the cause of the 
Bible by penning these words: -

"The Bible itself does not make any claim to infallible 

2) !nlcfc !!Bo rte finbcn fi~ aUcrbingl in 6ccfcnborf; nur finb cl !Barte bel 
~c(ultcn !IRalmbourg, beffcn 6~rift 

6cdcnborf 
mibcdcgt. 6elne elgcnen !!Bone 

llnb: 
.<Jnbli~ fann 

1!ut~crn ,cine unbcug(amc unb gcbidcrlf• QJclinnunglart' 
nll(Jt o~nc 

l!crlcumbung 
borgclDorfcn locrbcn, l'Dcnn man nlcfJt bcmelll, bah er nicfJt 

um bcl QJclDlffcnl unb bcr ma~rlclt, (onbcm um (elncr !Dtelnung unb (einel 
lln(ctcnl IDtUcn elncn fo ·grohcn fllortcll, all man bon bcr !Dmlnlgung ~offte, 
aulgcf~lagcn ~abc.• (1lut~crancr ·8, 188.) 5>lc(clbc !Bcrufuna auf ecctcnborf 
finbct ~cfJ ln ea11cnb11cfJ I, 810. Cat <s:~ri(tolfcl bon !D'llublgnA abgcf~riebcn, otne 
nacfJaui,rilfcn1 Unb ~at !D''lnbignA bon jcmanb anberl abge(cfJrlcben obcr tn 
6edcnborf 11U1u oflcrf(il~licfJ gclc(en 1 <JI gc(~c~cn auf blc(cm Qlcblct (onbcd111re 
!nlngc, Iler !IRct~obl(t !Jla(t, mlt bcm !maltier el ~lcr au tun ~attc, ~at nun aucfJ 
!1)'1lublgn6 oberf(il~li~ gclc(cn. ''Luther: All tho other l!'athen are on our 
aide. Oeeolampadiue: Na.me these doctor&. Luther: We will not name 
them to you." !Daraul ma~t nun !Ra(t bicl, bah 1luttcr leincn atr~cnbater 
tat ncnncn f ii n n c n. (1lut~crancr 8,' 188.) !)'!flublgnA ncnnt all (elncn 0c• 
millrlmann 6cultctul. !ltacfJ m. Ril~lcr (6. 84) tat Sutter eincn at*nblltci 

amannt. !Ra~ bcm QJc(!Jril~ 1u11rbc bcm 1!11nb1rafcn elnc 1111nae 1lllle 1u1c1teUt. 
,llllcrblngl IDoUtc 1lut~cr nl~t bld 8elt auf bie 21*1tbiltcr bcrmcnbcn. !)ars 

llber (!Jilter mc~r. AL n • nv 
PlU'l'ZLAFP MEMORI IlBAAA& 
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108 Doea tho Biblo Claim Infallible AuthorltJ' for All Ita Part.I 

authority for all its parts. (Note 1: The moat downright claima 
to infallibility are made by the apocalyptiata, as, for example, in 
the New Testament Revelation [see 22, 6.16.18.19), a book which 
some of the wisest thinkers of the early Church wished to uclude 
from the canon and which, as a whole, is subchristian in tone 
and outlook. The oft-quoted passage 2 Tim. 3, 16 is probably to 
be rendered : 'Every inspired Scripture is also profitable' ; • • • 
but whether this or the Authorized Version's rendering is taken, 
the passage Ioa,•es open the question whether inspired Scripture is 
infallible. 1.'hat it is profitable, no one would deny. The other 
passage commonly quoted in this connection, 2 Pet. 1, 21, does 

seem to deny the human element in prophecy and so perhaps by 
implication claims infallibility for it, though not necessarily for 
the entire canon. Neither passage claims the rank of inspired 
Scripture for the writing in which it occurs or defmes the worb 
to which it attributes inspiration.) On the contrary, some of its 
greatest writers contemplate the possibility thn.t they may be mia
tnken or even con:Cess that in some points they hn.ve been mistaken. 
Isaiah corrected his first sweeping predictions of complete dis
aster in favor of a faithful 'remnant.' (Note 2 : Is. 6, 11 [about 
740 B. 0.), 30, 19; 31, 4-9 [about 702 B. O.J.) Jeremiah found 
his expectations in several points fnlsificd and at one time won
dered if he had really been deceived. (Note 3: Jcr. 20, 7. He had 
apparently predicted that the Scythian raid o.f about 626 B. C. 
would bring disaster upon Judah [ 4), and 'it is certain that Jere
miah was left in the end with a considerable margin of unfulfilled 
predictions on his hands.' [J. Skinner, l'·rophoc y ancl Religion, 
p. 45.) He also seems to have cl1nnged his mind about Josiah's 
reformation between 11, 1-8 and [the lo.tor] 8, 7. 8.) Ezekiel 
withdrew his forecast of the fall of Tyre. (Note 4: Ezek. 26-28 
[586 B. O.], 29, 18 [568 B. O.].) Paul sometimes claims to speak 
the word of the Lord, but at other times 'gives bis opinion' quit• 
tentatively. (Note 5: 1 Oor. 7, 8. 10. 12. 25.) ... " 

The argument consists of twelve statements, each one of them 
a mere assertion, the two leading assertions being buttressed by 
a aeries of other mere assertions. The argument carries weight 
only with such as are unacquainted with the Bible or are det-er
mined to attach weight to such a line of argument. 

Statement No.1: "Tbe Bible itself does not make any claim 
to infallible authority for nll ita parts." The point at issue ia not 
what our attitude must be over against this claim, but whether the 
Bible makes such o. claim. It does so in the passages discussed in 
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Doll the Bible Claim Infallible Authority for All Ita Part.I 109 

Note 1. But these are by no means the only puaages. John 10, 85 
ahould alao have been noticed : "The Scripture cannot be broken." 
There can be no more downright claim to infallibility than tbia 
declaration of J esua Himself concerning the Bible. The Bereana 
baaed their faith on the teachings of tho Bible, Acta 17, 11, and 
are commended for that by the inspired writer. St. Paul, too, 
appealed to the Bible as tho infallible authority: "according to 
the Scriptures," 1 Cor. 15, 3. 4. And Satan himself dropped the 
case when confronted by the unanswerable argument: "It is writ
ten," Matt. 4, 4. 7. 10. Nor can this claim to infallible authority 
be restricted to the Old Testament. '!'he principle laid down by 
Jesus "'l'he Scripture cannot be broken" applies to the New Testa
ment also. The New Testament is "Scripture," the authoritative 
Word of God, as well ns the Book of Psalm, from which Jesus was 
quoting. 'l'be words of the apostles ore placed on a level with the 
words of the prophets, 1 Pet. 1, 10-12. "'!'he words of the holy 
prophets'' and "the commandment of u , the apostles of the Lord 
and Savior," are of equally binding force, 2 Pet. 3, 2. Jesus 
demands that the principle "The Scripture cannot be broken" be 
applied to His own words, John 8, 31, n.ud to the words of the 
apostles. "I ha,•e gh-en them '!'lly Word," John 17, 14. St. Paul 
presents his writings to us as the words of Jesus, 2 Cor.13, 3, and 
claims most downrigbtly in:Callible authority for what he spoke and 
wrote. "'l'ho things that I write unto you are the commandments 
of tho Lord," 1 Cor.14, 37. lic insists in the most forcible manner 
on their instant, unqualified acceptnuce, Gal. 1, 8. But we are 
wasting time. Professor Dodd readily admits tbat what must be 
granted to the prophets must be granted to Poul: "In Paul and 
the unknown author of the fourth gospel we recognize types of 
religious genius of the same high order as the prophets themselves" 
(p. 27). Not to waste any more time, we shall simply refer again 
to the passages quoted from Peter nnd to John 17, 14, we shall 
insist that Scripture does not countenance the distinction made 
between "Paul and the unknown author of the fourth gospel" and 
the other sacred writers, and declare that the word spoken by 
Christ and His apostles shall judge him in the Last Day that re
ceiveth not these words, John 12, 48. 

Does the Bible claim infallible authority? Well, does the 
Bible claim to be the Word of God? If it claims to be the very 
Word of God, it claims infallible authority. We are agreed on 
that. Professor. Dodd will make no objection to the statement: 
"God certainly is the Author of truth; if He has spoken, His 
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110 Doa the Bible Claim Infallible Authority for All Itl PartlT 

Word mult J)Ollle88 absolute authority." But the aacrecl writ.. 
preeent their writings to ua 88 the very Word of God. Tbt 
prophets declare: ''Thua saith the Lord." Therefore the apoatle 
designates their books as "the oracles of God," Rom. 8, S; and 
concerning hia own words ho declares : "When ye received the 
Word of God which ye heard of us, yo received it not 88 the wcm1 
of men, but, as it is in truth, the Word of God," 1 Thesa. S, 13. 
Ia tho Word of God abaolut.ely authoritative? "0 earth, earth, 
earth, hear the word of the Lord. Thus saith the Lord," Jer. 
22, 29. 30. 

And the Bible claims infallible authority for all it, part,. 
In none of the paasagca just quoted is there a hint that certain 
exceptions must be noted. Take Jolm 10, 35: "The Scripture 
cannot bo broken." That is a universal statement. The argu
ment there hinges on a single word, "gods." And by applying th& 
principle of the infallible authority of Scripture in this conn~ 
tion, Jesus ascribes infallibility to c,•ery single word of the Bible. 
On the supposition that certain portions of the Bible are un
reliable, Jesus would have had to quolily His statement very 
materially. He could have claimed at the mo t that a great part 
of Scripture cannot be broken. Besides, Scripture would I» 
authoritative in none of its parts unless every siugl o statement or 
the Bible were authoritatively marked as either nuthoritath•o or 
non-authoritative. Otherwise every statement would come under 
suspicion. 

Statement No. 2: "Revelation ns n whole is subchristian in 
tone and outlook." This statement is meant to substantiate the
leading assertion, No.1, by refuting our argument that Bev. 2!, 
18. 19 claims infallibility and authority for itself nnd for the
entire Bible. It does make that claim in no uncertain termL. 
Profesaor Dodd does not core to deny that in n.ny way. He aab, 
however, that this testimony be thrown out of court. For he makea 
the assertion that Revelal ,ion 88 a whole is subchristian in ton, 
and outlook. But that is a mere assertion. We shall content our
selves here with opposing to it the counter-assertion that Revela
tum is most Christian in tone and outlook. For we think that all 
will subscribe to the principle that the bare assertion of tho moat. 
obscure writer carries fully as much ,veight ns the bare aaaertion 
of the moat renowned writer. That is really nil the attention 
aaaertion No. 2 deserves at this stage. -Attention should also be
called to the fact that others besides the "apocnlyptiats'' make the
same "moat downright claims of infallibility." There ia Deut. 4, S: 
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Doee the Bible Claim Infallible Authorlf.7 for All Ita Pane I 111 

'"Ye ahall not add unto the Word which I command you, neither 
.ahall ye diminish aught from it." And Deut. 12, 32. And 
Prov. 30, 6. And Jesus, Matt. 5, 18. 19. That disposca of what
-ever 

force 
the slur "apocalyptists" is supposed to carry. - We have 

no fault to :find with the further statement "that some of the wisest 
·thinkers of tho early Church wished to exclude Revelation from the 
,canon." But the implication this statement is meant to convey 
is intolerably faulty. For Revelation was classified an anti
logomenon, not because of its contents, but solely and simply be
•Causo it wlls nn antilegomenon. 

Statement No. 3: "The oft-quoted passage 2 Tim. 3, 16 leaves 
,open the question whether inspired Scripture is infallible." The 
question is not whether Scripture is inspired of God. That is 
.admitted. Or docs Professor Dodd really mean to delete "of God"? · 
He says that the passage is J>robably to be rendered: ''E,•ery in
.spired Scripture is also profitable .... " We can hardly believe 
that he is acc u ing the Authorized Version and the Revised Version 
.and James Mofratt's ,·ersion ("All Scripture is inspired by God. and 
profitable :for teaching," etc.) of a mistranslation by retaining 
"God" in rendering {ho:nl'Euoro,. We shall assume that he in
.advertently omitted ' God" and meant to say: "E ,·ery God-inspired 
Scripture is nlso profitable." And we shall, of course, insist on 
the exact translation. It being, then, admitted that the passage 
,declares that Scripture is inspired of God, tho question is whether 
inspired, God-inspired, Scripture is infallible. And the declara
tion of the text docs not leave that question open. Retaining the 
unmistakable, nnth•e meaning of tho word, we have here the state
ment that the words of Scripture were breathed by God into the 
minds and mouths of the holy writers, that they received the 
words which go to make up Scripture i'-rom God, that Scripture 
is of a directly dh•ine origin, that God spoke these words. This 
•God-inspired word 1'Eo1111euoro, is a fine summary of the numerous 
passages which dcclnre that the Lord spoke by the prophets, 
Matt. 1, 22, that "the Spirit of tho Lord spoke by me, and His 
Word was in my tongue," 2 Sam. 23, 2, and ''I have put :My 
words in thy mouth/' Is. 51, 16. Since, then, Scripture is, through 
inspiration, tho very Word of God, the matter is settled - it is 
infallible. The context also demands it. We could not be made 
wise unto sabation, Scripture would not be profitable for the 
,saving doctrine, unless it were infallible. St. Paul is not minded 
to stake the salvation of Timothy on "the best religious thought 
,of the age," which may or may not express the divine truth. In 
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112 Doaa tho Biblo Claim Infalliblo Authority for .All Ita Part.I 

the matter of salvation we need an infallible guide. Such a guide 
ia Scripture, which ia given by inspiration of God. 

Tho only way to escape the plain meaning of our ten ia to 
give tho word 6wm,wcrco, a different meaning. Profeaaor Dodd 
proceeds to do that, as others have done before him. He atanda 
for a species of the intuit.ion theory of inspiration. He says on 
page 36 that there is no sense for us in speaking of these writinga, 
because they are inspired, as "the Word of God." "It is not their 
words that are inspired, it is tho moa who are inspired (p. 30). 
"He was persuaded of the truth intuitively" (p. 81). Inspiration 
is the attribute of religious genius (p. 30); "it is the capacity to 
explore independently the regions of the spirit and to convince 
others of the reu.lity of that which one has discovered" (p.129). 
Most aSBurcdly, if St. Paul hnd hnd such a. t hing in mind, the 
question whether inspired (better omit "of God") Scripture is 
infallible would be left wide open. But we refuse to accept such 
a definition of inspiration. The to.~t itself is too stubborn to submit 
to such twisting. For one thing, it speaks not of men, but of 
wordJJ, of Scripture, which consists of words, as being given by 
inspiration of God. Who ever heard of men being given by in
spiration, being God-brea.thed? If Scripture ma.y legitimately 
be subjected to such treatment, it is certainly not infallible, not 
even profitable. Who gave Professor Dodd the right to interpret 
J er. 1, 8. 9: "Then the Lord touched my mouth. And tl1e Lord 
said to me, Behold, I have put 1\{y words in thy mouth/' in this 
way: "W'e may readily suppose tlmt the words nnd the touch on 
the lips were actual hallucinations" (p. 79) ? He may not sup
pose that. If he may and if he will, he is no longer letting the 
Bible speak for itself. But he hnd promised to do tha.t: "The 
Bible itself does not make any claim," etc. 

No. 4: "2 Pet.1, 21 docs seem to deny tho human element in 
prophecy and so perhaps by implication claims infallibility for it." 
"Seem" and "perhaps" must be atriken out. 'l'he statement of 
St. Peter is too positive. There is no hint of a "perhaps'' in it. 
The prophets spoke not their own, but God's words, and their 
writings aro therefore infallible. Besides, should not the fact that 
the Bible compels these men to admit that it seems to present the 
prophecy as the direct Word of God silence the enemies? "I am 
bound, I cannot escape it. The text stands there too mightily 
and will not let itself be wrested from the plain sense by argument."' 
(Luther, 

15, 
2050.) 

No. 5. 2 Pet. 1, 21 perhaps claims infallibility for prophecy, 
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"though not neceuarily for the entire canon. Neither puaap 
cleSna the worb to which it attributes inspiration." Both pu-
11881 exactly define and specify what writinga are referred to. 
Whan St. Peter mentioned "the prophecy," his read81'11 knew that 
he referred to a certain book, knew u well u the hearere of 
Stephen what ''the Book of the Prophets" (Act.a 'I, 4Z) wu. They 
alao knew that the term covered the entire Old Testament canon. 
(See, for instance, Matt. 2'1, 35.) In fact, St. Peter uaes the deter
minant ''prophecy of the Scripture," v. 20. And "Scripture," u 
uaed here and 2 Tim. 3, 16, designates not any kind of writing, 
but that Sacred Volume which in 2 Tim. 8, 15 is specified u "the 
Holy Scriptures." Timothy knew that this proper noun "Scripture" 
deaignated the volume made up of tho ,vritinga of Moses, of the 
prophets, and of the psalms, Luke 24, 44. But what of the "entire 
canon," including the books of the New Testament? That is dis
posed of. On the strength of Bible statements we put the New 
Testament on an equnl plan with the Old Testament, and Pro
fe1110r Dodd agreed at least in po.rt. In view of this tho question 
is of minor importance whether 2 Tim. 3, 16 does not refer also 
to Now Testament writings. James Orr so holds (Rnelation and 
ln,piration, p. 161. See 1 Tim. 5, 18). Aleo Wohlenberg, also 
Chemnitz, ( see Kretzmann, Pastoral Lotters), also Fausset, and 
others. But certainly in 2 Pct. 3, 16 Paul's epistles are brought 
under tho category of "Scripture.'' (Stoeckhnrdt, Le1we untl Wehre, 
82, 264. Orr, Revelation antl Inspiration, 194. Fausset, B~osi
tot', Greek New T cs ta,nont.) And thus 7eaqnj, 1eaq,aC, denotes 
the writings of the prophets and apostles, and we shall apply to 
the entire canon the niiaa yea(fnl 6,uSn•n,ar°'. 

No. G: "Neither passage claims the rank of inspired Scripture 
for tho writing in which it occurs." Right for once, literalis
tically. The statement is indeed nftixed to none of these pasaages: 
"This epistle is inspired.'' But the writings in which these pu
sagcs occur do claim the rank of inspired Scripture. 2 Pet. 1, 1 : 
"Simon Peter, an apo,tlc of J eaua Christ." And compare 1 Pet. 
3, 2; then 2 Tim. 1, 1 : "Paul, an a.postle of Jesus Christ." And 
compare John l'I, 14; 1 These. 2, 13, etc. 

No. 7 is the second leading statement: "On the contrary, some 
of its greatest writers contemplate the possibility that they may be 
mistaken or even confess that in aomo points they have been mis
taken.'' If this assertion can bo substantiated, the statement of 
Jesus in John 10, 35 was much too sweeping, Pa. 119,160: "Thy 
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Word is true from the beginning" is dealing in hyperbole, Ia. 84, 18: 
''No one of these shall fail" is an inexcusable exaggeration, ml 
Hob. 1, 1 : God at sundry times spoke by the prophet.a," would 

mean thl\t at sundry times God did not speak by the propheta. 
Again, what in that case would be tho status of Isaiah and Jeremiah 
in the light of Dout. 18, 22 P No, every prediction of a prophet of 
the Lord must be fulfilled. It is imp088ible that God would depart 
from, of permit events to run counter to, the program He bu 
:fixed and revealed. "How, then, shall tho Scriptures be fulfilled 
that thus it must be P" Matt. 26, 54 nnd related pllllBD.p,, So we 
know from the start that another statement has been made that 
cannot be substantiated. But let us hear the supporting aeeertioDL 

No. 8 : ' 'lso.iah corrected his fl.rat sweeping predictions of com
plete di8D.Bter in favor of a faithful 'remnant.'" The pusagee 
quoted, I s. G, 11; 30, 19; 31, 4-9, do not present the slightest 
difficulty to one who can and will distinguish between Israel u 
o. nation and the spiritual Israel. And the " remnant" is distinctly 
mentioned and fully described already in connection with the tint 
passage, in tho next verse but one, 6, 13. No, Isaiah had no need 
of writing a book of Ret,-actationu. 

No. 9. "Jeremiah found hie expectations in several points 
falsified and at one time wondered if he had really been deceived." 
Jer. 20, 7 is adduced ns proof of it. We do not know what to make 
of this. We are loath to believe that o. professor of N e,v Testament 
Greek and exegesis at Oxford, o. lecturer on tho Septuagint, "one 
of the leading New Testament echolan in the English-speaking 
world" (publishers' note), ,vould offer Jer. 20, 7 ae proof that 
Jeremiah felt that he might have uttered unfulfilled predictiODL 
He knowa that, though the Authorized Version reads: "0 Lord, 
Thou hast deceived me, and I was deceived," the verb n~, doee 
not mean deceive, but persuade, entice, and that the Revised 
Version therefore translates: "Thou hast persuaded me, and I wu 
persuaded/' and Luther and J amea ·Moffatt: ''Thou didst persuade 
me, and I let myself be persuaded." Jeremiah is not speaking of 
unfulfilled predictions, but of the reeult, to him, of hie faithful 
preaching, the mockery and persecution he is encountering. He 
had been expecting this when he was called, had hesitated, but the 
Lord prevo.iled and persuaded ,him. So this passage really proves 
that his expectations were not falai1led, but verified. In what way, 
further, was Jeremiah, according to Profeaeor Dodd, deceived by 
the Lord P ''He had apparently predicted that the Scythian raid 
of about 626 B. C. would bring diaaater upon Judah (IV)." But 
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no attempt is made to establish a connection between Jer. 20, 7 and 
chap. 4. Furthermore, it cannot be established that chap. 4 refen 
to the Scythiana. The "chariots'' of v. 18 stand in the way. Moat 

interpreters find the Chaldean terror described. Finally the pre
diction of chap. 4 has been literally fulfilled: "The whole land is 
BpOiled. The whole land shall be desolate.'' -The second count: 
"He also seems to have changed his mind about JOBiah's reforma
tion between 11, 1-8 and (the later) 8, 7. 8.'' Even if Jeremiah 
had had Josiah's reformation in mind, even if the passages were 
transposed as demanded, no change of mind is in any way indi
cated. Please rend the passages I The statements of Profeaaor 
Dodd can impreas only those who do not read the Bible or those 
who want to be deceived. - "It is certain that Jeremiah was left 
in the end with a. considerable margin of unfulfilled prediction on 
his hands!' We presume that the two instances adduced make up 
the best he has to offer. 

No.10. "Ezekiel withdrew his forecast of the fall of Tyre, 
Ezek. 26--28 (586 B. 0.), 29, 18 (568 B. C.).'' The alleged retrac
tion reads : "N ebuchndrezzar ca.used his nrmy to serve a. great ser
vice against Tyrus: every head wna mo.de bald, and every shoulder 
was peeled; yet had he no wages, nor his army, for Tyrus, for the 
service that ho ho.d served against it!' There is not a. hint here 
that tho prophet woe mistaken in predicting in chaps. 26--28 the 
complete downfall of Tyre. In the first place, the prophecy has 
been fulfilled to the very letter. Tyre did become a. place to spread 
nets upon, etc., 26, 14. The judgment denounced against Tyre wu 
executed by Nebuchndrezzar, Alexander, and later conquerors. 
The prophecy does not present N ebuchndrezzar na the sole ex
ecutor, but ne inaugurating the execution of the judgment. The 
fall of Tyre is reviewed, agreeably to the prophetic perspective, 
as one event, beginning with the conquest by Nebuchadrezzar and 
ending with its complete ruin, exactly ne Jesus views the de
struction of Jerusalem a.nd the end of the world na the execution 
of one judgment, the destruction of J erusnlem being the beginning 
of the final Judgment, Matt. 24. In the second place, as to the 
implication of No. 10 that N ebuchadrezzar'a campaign against 
Tyre was unauccesaf ul, secular history relates that after his arduous 
campaign a.nd siege of thirteen yea.rs Tyre :finally capitulated and 
acknowledged his suzerainty, even if he did not take New Tyre. 
And in the Bight of God, N ebuchadrezzar was auccesaful. God gave 
him Egypt as his reward for having accomplished what he was to 
accomplish against Tyre, 29, 18-20. "He had no wages for 
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Tyrus'' -that certainly doea not mean that Tyre withatood him. 
It simply means that the spoils of Tyre were not commemurate 
with the labors expended. Perhape the thirtoen ye.ad war bad 

consumed ita wealth. That ia an every-day occurrence. Perhapl 
it was granted favorable terms. We do not know. But we do know 
that Nebuchadrezzar was given Egypt for hia labor and that he 
conquered Tyre. 

No.11. "Paul aometimea claims to speak the Word of the 
Lord, but at other times 'gives his opinion' quite tentatively, 
1 Cor. 7, 8. 10. 12. 25." This statement, offered na proof for atate
ment No. 7, aBSerta that Paul contemplated the poBSibility that he 
might be mistaken. Why? "Because he 'gives his opinion' quite 
tentatively." "Tentatively'' ia ambiguous. It may mean that Paul 
lcavea it to the virgin in v. 25 whetber sbe will follow his advices 
or not. It does mean this. vv. 28. 38. Not a hint bere that hia 
advice may not be a good one. On the contrary, "I tbink also that 
I have the Spirit of God," v. 40. Or "tentatively'' may be uaed 
by Professor Dodd in the sense tbat St. Paul wna not sure of hia 
ground, that he did not know whether his advice was good. But 
see above. (The apoetle ia simply distinguishing between com
mands of God, which are binding upon the conscience, and hia 
apostolic opinion, advice, which need not absolutely be accepted. 
By the way, he is not distinguishing between inspired and non
inspired worda. His advice was also inspired of God, but u an 
advice, not as a command.) 

Does the Bible claim infallible authority for itself? In affirma
tion of this we have repeatedly pointed out that the Bible c1aiDll 
to be the Word of God. See, for instance, 1 TheBS. 2, 13; Bom. S, B; 
1 Pet. 1, 25. How will Professor Dodd meet this argument? He 
takes cognizance of it in the nm paragraph. "It is often claimed 
that the Bible muat be an infallible external authority because it ii 
'the Word of God."' Pretty fairly stated. "God certainly is the 
Author of truth; if He has spoken, His Word must poaseaa ab
solute authority. Let ua hold to that maxim: Authority belonga 
to God, and what He says, and that alone, infallibly compela 
assent." That ia exactly our argument, finely stated. And how 
does the Modernist refute it? ABSertion No. 12: "But in the ex
preaaion 'the Word of God' lurks an equivocation. • • . The Eternal 
has neither breath nor vocal corda; how should He speak worda? 
Clearly enough the term 'Word of God' is a metaphorical exprea
aion. • • . Not God, but Paul, is the author of the Epistle to the 
Romana- . . . God is the Author, not of the Bible, but of the life 
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of which the authora of the Bible partake and of which they tell 
u in 111ch imperfect human words as they could rmnmancL" We 
ha'fe two remarks to offer on this. ll'irat: According to thia inter
pretation the sentence above : "Paul eometime1 c1aima to speak 
the Word of the Lord, but at other times 'gives his opinion' quite 
tentatively really means: Paul sometimes claims to speak imperfect 
human 

words, 
but at other times speaks imperfect human worda. 

Secondly: Professor Dodd's twelfth assertion absolutely ends the 
argument. He promised at the outset to let the Bible speak for 
itself, but now refuses to accept the plain statements of the Bible. 
He should have declared at tho outset that, when the Bible c1aima 
infallible authority, it sets up a preposterous claim. 

TK. ENG:BLDBL 

The Contacts of the Book of Acts with Roman 
Political Institutions. 

When the Christian Church began to spread, its field of expan
aion was practically prepared in the territorial extent of the Boman 
Empire. Beginning nt Jerusalem, tho Church rapidly extended its 
borders beyond this city; it embraced all Palestine and the neigh
boring lands of Syria, Asia lfinor, and Egypt and soon had crossed 
into Macedonia nnd Achain. Jerusalem did not remain the geo
graphical center of tho Christian Church very long; this city very 
aoon found itself on the eastern extremity of church territory, just 
u it was situated near the eastern extremity of the Boman Empire. 
A map of church territory of the second century A. D. superimposed 
on a map of the Roman Empire would show that these two were 
npidly becoming coextensive. 

The Acta of the Apostles is a book of early Christian church 
history. It shows the Church in its beginnings at Jerusalem, traces 
ita westward march into the central portion of the Roman Empire, 
and cloaea with the account of the Apostle Paul's going north on 
the Via Appia into the great city which ruled the worlcL The 
Church had started in a clannish provincial city and was now being 
planted in the center of world activity. 

In this progress through a large part of the empire the mission
aries of the Church would be expected to come into contact with 
various manifestations and institutions of this world-power. We 
would expect a great traveler like Paul to meet imperial offlciala, 
appear before Roman courts, and to use the rights of bis Boman 
citiqnship when the need arose. Thia ia preciaely what the Book 
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